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ELECTRIC SWITCH WITH PIVOTING AND 
WIPING MOVABLE CONTRACTOR 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention generally relates to electrical switches 
and more particularly to improvements in contact wip 
ing devices therefor which result in more efficient and 
effective wiping action as well as economies of manu 
facture. _ 

Various contact wiping devices have been devised for 
electrical switches for positively breaking welds be 
tween pairs of contacts resulting from “contact 
bounce” and for scraping and removing foreign matter 
and products of oxidation therefrom. Although these 
devices have generally served their purpose, their abil~ 
ity to effectively remove such foreign matter and break 
welds is not entirely satisfactory. Moreover, switches 
designed for this purpose are generally complicated re 
quiring numerous parts which make the switch costly 
to manufacture and more susceptable to repair. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

The general object of the invention' is to provide a 
toggle lever switch with an improved contact wiping 
device which separates sticky contacts and positively 
shears and breaks any welds therebetween after 
contact make. I _ 

It is a further object of this invention to provide a 
' simple and compact contact wiping device having a 
minimum number or combination of parts which is effi 
cient in operation and lends itself to miniaturization. 

It is a still further object of this invention to provide 
a contact wiping mechanism for toggle lever type 
switches which is capable of manufacture at low cost 
and so designed to be readily and easily assembled in 
mass productionpperatioen. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

In describing the present invention, reference will be 
made to the accompanying drawings forming a part of 
the instant disclosurewherein: ' 

FIG. 1 is an isometric viewvof a toggle lever switch 
embodying the contact wiping mechanism of the pres 
ent invention. ’ I 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged vertical sectional view of the 
toggle lever switch in FIG. 1 further illustrating the 
contact wiping mechanism of the present invention and 
showing the toggle lever in a position where both elec 
trical circuits are open. _ 1 ‘ 7 

FIG. 3 is a view partly in‘cross section taken along» 
line 34 of FIG. 2. _ . 

FIG.>4 is a fragmentary view similar to FIG. 2 with 
the actuator closing one circuit and in a position to en- ' 
gage and laterally move the contactor support. and 
movable contactor thereon. 1 ' 

FIG. 5 is a fragmentary view similar to FIG. 2 with 
the actuator in “weld break" position. 
FIG. 6 is an isometric view of the contactor illustrat 

ing notches which straddle the contactor support. _ 
FIG. 7 is an exploded isometric view of the contactor 

support and actuator of the instant invention. 
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION 

Referring to FIGS. 1 and 2 of the drawings, there is 
shown a switch indicated generally at 10 having a tog 
gle lever 12, a contactor support 14, a movable contac 
tor 16, and a spring loaded actuator 17 constructed in 
accordance with the instant invention. 
Switch 10 is provided with a housing 18 consisting of 

a pair of halves or portions abutting one another and 
providing a cavity therebetween for supporting and ac 
commodating switch elements hereinafter described. 
Each portion of the housing is generally rectangular in 
shape and is provided with a recessed bottom wall 18a 
and sidewalls 18b forming an opening opposite bottom 
wall 180. The open sides of the housing halves face and 
abut one another and are clamped together by switch 
frame 26 which also covers the open top of the housing. 
Frame 26 is made of a suitable material, such as sheet 
metal or the like and is punched into the shape shown 
and fastened about the housing halves by bending ears 
26a around the corners of vthe housing and against the 
opposite sides thereof as shown in FIG. 1. Each housing 
halve is provided with depressions for receiving these 
ears. ' 

A hole 26b is provided centrally of frame '26 to re 
ceive bushing 27 which pivotally supports lever 12. 
Bushing 27 is rigidlysecured at its lower end-in the 
opening by peening'a reduced section thereof against 
the inner edge of opening 26b. Bushing 27 is also pro 
vided with an opening 27a, the upper end of which is 
provided with a constriction formed by internal rib 27b 
againstvwhich enlarged portion 12a‘ "of lever 12 bears 
for pivoting action under force of spring 28 upon move 
ment of lever 12. Bushing 27 is threaded on the outside 
‘and is provided with a keyway 270 to facilitate mount 
ing of the switch in apanel aperture (not shown). ' 

Referring further to the housing halves, the bottom 
wall 18a of each halve is provided with three spaced ap 
er'tures, including a center aperture 29 located cen 
trally of the recessed portion 18a of housing 18 and two ' 
apertures 30 and 32 on either side thereof. The three 
apertures in the opposite housing halve are respectively 
in alignment with and connect with each other to se 
cure switch contact ,terminals therein. It should be’ 
noted that housing 18 could also be an integral one 
piece membermolded about. the switch contact termi 
nals. . . j e . ' 

The structure-thus far described is part of a conven 
tional and known toggle switch and forms no part of the 
instant invention, which has to do with switchmecha 
nism for wiping switch" contacts during the ordinary 
course .of toggle lever movement and will now be de-' 
scribed in detail. . - ’ 

The switch mechanism includes a rocking typecon~ 
tactor support 14 mounted on ?xed terminal 38 for 
‘supporting roc'ekable contactor 16 and a spring loaded 
actuator 17 incorporating a lost motion connection 
with the actuator which is operable upon actuation to 
wipe stationary switch contacts 40 and 42. . 
Terminal 38 is the neutral lead terminal secured in 

center aperture 29 of housing 18 and is designed to ac 
commodate the aforementioned rocking members of 
the instantinvention. For this purpose, terminal 38 is 
generally cylindrically shaped having a stage or base 
portion 380 and a pedestal portion>38b upon which 
support 14 and contactor 16 are-rockably supported as 
shown in FIGS. 2-5, for circuit completing and inter 
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rupting purposes ,with ?xed contact 40 and 42. 
Contacts 40 and 42 are secured in apertures 30 and 32, 
respectively and are provided with enlarged conducting 
portions 40a and 42a for making contact with contac 
tor 16. 

Both support 14 and contactor 16 are preferably 
formed of copper or fine silver or of a similar metal 
having good electrical conductivity and low contact re 
sistance. ' ' 

Support 14 is illustrated in detail in FIG. 7 and is 
shown as a generally U-shaped member having two ver 
tically upstanding projections 14a, shoulders 14b and a 
base portion 140. Projections 14a have an enlarged ra-' 
dius at their free end which is abutted by actuator 17 
during contact wiping action. Shoulders 14b provide a 
surface upon which the movable contactor initially 
rocks in response to actuator movement. Base portion 
14c is provided with an aperture 14d to register support 
14 on the base and pedestal portions 38a and 38b, re 
spectively, of center contact terminal 38. Aperture 14d 
is relatively larger in diameter than pedestal portion 
38b as can readily be seen in FIGS. 2-5 to enhance 
rocking movement of support '14 relative thereto after 
contact make. ‘ ‘ ' 

Movable contactor 16 is made of a rigid copper strip 
having notches 16a in both sides of its midportion as 
shown in FIG. 6 for registering the contactor about pro 
jections 14a to permit seating'and bearing thereof on 
shoulders 14b. Contactor 16 is also suitably bent at its 
midportionso that arms 16b and 16c thereof will be 
separated from ?xed contact terminals 40 and 42 when 
switch 10 is in the “off” position as shown in FIG. 2 and 
willpermit rocking and shifting action of the actuator 
as shown in FIGS. 4 and 5 during switch actuation. 
Actuator 17, shown in detail in FIG. 7, has a gener 

ally V-shaped runner for bearing upon actuator arms 
16b and 16c and a flat horizontal upper surface for slid~ 
ably receiving shank portion > 12b within hole 17:: 
therein. Spring 28 encircling portion 12b bears against 
the flat horizontal upper surface at one end and against 
a boss 120 at the base of enlarged portion 12a at its op- ‘ 
posite end to resiliently bias‘ actuator 17 against contac 
tor. 16 for allpositions of switch actuation. 

Bothvthe mid and lower sections 17b andv 17c of actu 
ator '17 are recessed and reduced in thickness relative 
to end portions 17d to accommodate upstanding pro 
jections 14a therein and to form a-slot to create a lost 
motion connection there'between for causing contact 
wiping action when engaged by projections 14a after 
‘contact make and arcing have occured. 

Having described the structure of thejnew switch 
mechanism, its operation will now be described FIG. 
reference to lever movement in one direction onlyyto 
illustrate. important aspects of the invention. When 
lever 12' is moved to the left as represented in FIG. 4, 
actuator 17 bearsagainst and slides along contactor l6 
urging arm 16 b thereof to bear'against conducting por-. 
tion'40a of fixed‘ contact 40 withoutmoving'actuator 
support 14. It is to be noted that during this time'no 
movement. of supportl4 occurs since upstanding pro 
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jections l4a'will 'move freely withinthe actuator slot.v ‘ 
Upon completion of lever movement towards the left 
as shown in Fig.5, projections 14aare engaged by the 
inner edge of end portions 17d of the actuator causing 
support ‘14' to ‘begin to rock' on base portion 38a and 
thereby slidably translate‘contactor ‘16 on contact 40 
and yet maintain itself in circuit therewith; This causes 
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- positive wiping action of contact 40 shearing and other 
wise breaking any welds which have resulted following 
initial contact make with contact 40. The sliding action 
also scrapes and removes foreign matter and products, 
of oxidation therefrom. As can readily be seen, the 
outer edge portion of end portions 170.‘ come to rest 
against sidewall 18b limiting further travel to the left by 
lever 12 and is releasibly locked thereagainst as result 
of the detenting action of actuator 17 and spring 28 on 
contactor 16. 7 

Thus, from the foregoing it will be apparent to those 
skilled in the art that the present invention is a highly 
efficient and durable contact wiping device providing 
a controlled amount of contact wipe after contact 
make. It will also be readily recognized that the present 
invention is a substantial improvement over prior art 
devices in that its unique arrangement andinteraction 
of parts lends itself to economies of manufacture and 
makes it easily adaptable to very small miniature type 
toggle lever switches as well. 
While the apparatus hereinbefore described in effec 

tively adapted to ful?ll the objects states, it is to be un 
derstood that the invention is not intended to be con’ 
?ned to the particular preferred embodiment of the 
wiping contact switch disclosed, inasmuch as it is sus 
ceptible of various modifications without departing 
from the scope of the appended claims. 

I claim: 
1. In an electric switch, in combination: 
an insulating housing, ' 
a plurality of stationary contacts mounted 

relation in said housing, , 
a rigid movable contactor support member in circuit 
'with and mounted in limited lateral rocking rela 
tion on one of 'saidstationary contacts, 

a movable contactor pivotably mounted on said sup 
port member to selectively engage with the'other 
of said stationary'contacts, and ' 

operating means comprising an actuating member for 
sliding on and'pivoting said contactor into'engag‘e 
ment with said other of said stationary contacts and 
having lost motion driving connections with said 

' support member to engage with and rock said sup 
port member to slide said contactor on'each of said 
other of said stationary contacts followingengage 
ment therewith. 1 ‘. " ~ " ' ‘ 

2. A switch according to claim 1 wherein said one of 
said stationary contacts‘includes a stage portion and a 
pedestal portion generally‘norrnal thereto and wherein 
said movable contactor support member is provided 
with an opening to register ‘about said pedestal portion. 

I 3. A‘ switch according to claim 2 wherein said'contac 
tor support member includes a-shoulder and an elon-‘ 
gated neck extending generally normal thereto and 
wherein said movable contactor'is a generally rigid V 
shaped conductive strip ada'ptedto seat'and rock‘ about 

in spaced 

7 the base of ‘said neck on said shoulder. 
4. A switch according to claim 3 wherein said operat 

ing means includes a manual toggle lever assembly cap 
tured‘ externally of said ‘switch base and a spring-biased 
actuator opposite thereto within said base'for bearing 
‘against and sliding onsaid V-shaped strip, and wherein 
said lost motion driving connection ‘between said actu 
ating member and said contactor support "member 
comprises spaced projection’ means’ on ‘said actuating 
member for engaging said elongated neck. means‘ on 
said support member upon moving‘ said actuating mem 
ber a preselected distance. ' -' 


